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EDITOR'S LETTER 

I A trouble sharedまsa七roublehalved管， so it is said， 
but surely ijこshouldfol1側 tha七 apleasure shared is a 
pleasuどedoubled?了

In the. last six months members of our Society have 
shared several most enjoyable and instructive events 
which usually end wi th my regretting七ha七 moremembers 
were not able to join. us in person. We hope you are 
able to share them through the pages of our 
publications. 

Some literary societies exist by and for their journals 
部 dpublications，担ldas 'reading maketh a full man'部 d
members are all readers that is， perhaps， as it should 
be， but there is much pleasure in gatherin宮七ogether
socially七oshare our interests出ldexch出1geideas. 

The AGM of the Alliance of Literary Societies which was 
held in Birmingham in April enabled this exchange部ldwe 
acted as hosts with The Bronte Society， taking our 1990 
Ambleside Weekend as our theme and. residential 

. conf erence org回 isationin general. The Chairman of The 
Bronte Society， who is also a member of our Society I 

rounded off a full progra脚 ewith a talk about Haworth 
and七hetourist， which migh七 wellhave been entitled 'A 
literary shrine for the masses l • You will have heard， 
no doubt， about the problems thi.s is causing for The 
Bronte Society出ldwe hope they will be able to resolve 
them. 

1 did wonder whether we could relieve some of the 
pressure by developing胎lUtsfordI s li terary potential. 
Heathwaite， the house in which Elizabeth Stevenson宮rew
up， is for sale and we wondered if some benefactor might 
buy it for us， or even if we should s七arta七rustto 
acquire it， but it is beyond our means. All we can hope 
for， 1 think， is七hatthe new owners. will be Gaskell 
f部lS，as Mr & Mrs Roberts have been， kindly allowing us 
to see the charming garden with its wonderful Himalayan 
cedar which must have been there in Elizabeth's day. 
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Finance prev回ltS.us fr側 otherless ambi tious v，釦tures，
t∞. We had hoped to fol1ow up our ~vlvia l s I.overs凱 d
others ConferEmc~ wi th a published re:卯 rt，but have 
elDandoned the plan， mainly because of cost. You wil1 be 
able to read some of the乞alksin future Journals and 
newsletters. 

Another project for the future is publication of Gaskell 
Letters as a supplem飢 t to the 1966 edition of 盟主
Letters of Mrs Gaskel1 edited by J A V Chapple 出ld
込rthur Pol1ard (M.U.P.)， currently our Chairman and 
President respectively. (If you find copies of this for 
sale， please let us know as they are scarce and in 
demand) . 

We have discussed， in connnittee， raising 蹴lUal
subscriptions but this might deter would-be members 
which we would regret; instead we feel it would be 
advisable to start a PUBL1CATIONS FUND. We invite 
members to contribute to this， perhaps when paying 
annual dues. 

仇lrconference at Scarborough was much enjoyed and we 
learnt more about organising such events. Leading up to 
the weekend， 1 had a few sleepless nigh七sand my husband 
wondered if 1 would be so rash as to七akeon anything 
like it again; 1 told him 1 would let him know after it 
was ove玄!

Well， the 部lswer was 'Yes I ， as members were so 
enthusiastic as to start makinq requests， like Oliver 
Twis七， for more of the same. We are giving advance 
notice that EDINBURGH JULY 1993 is under consideration 
(see it側 p.5). 

our next event will be the AGM 1N悶 UTSFORD ON 28TH 
SEPTEMBER and we hope to see m叩 yof you then. 

JOAN LEAC珪
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AGM WEEKEND 
28七h由 29thSeptember in Knutsford 

Our venue will be悶 UTSFORDC1VIC CENTRE， close to the 
railway station and easily accessible. 
Our speaker is Professοr Philip Yarrow on !1rs Gaskell 
出ld France. This promises to be a most interesting 
talk， with slides. 
お1outside caterer will provide a buffe七 l国 lch四 12noon 
for 12.30. Cost E7.50 to include a glass of wine. 
After lunch it is hoped that we may pay a visit to The 
Sessions House， built 1819， and just across the road. 
This depends on the court sittings so cannot be 
confirmed. If we go i t will be about 1. 45 to 2.15， 
allo1tlIng the AGM to co臨時nceat 2.30 p啄1.

SUNDAY 29TH SEPTEMBER 
We will have an outing to Alderley Edge and vicini ty. 
You may remember in 1ibbie Marsh's Three Erae， Mr Slateど

saying about a day out: 同Whywhat an old fashioned chap 
出 oube智st. Thy grandad afore thee went to Dunham; but 
then thou wert always a slow coach. l'm off to 
Alderley， me and my missus.刊

. Getting to訊mhamwas cheap via the Bridgewater Canal， 
but the railway had made Alderley Edge accessible， much 
to the displeasure of the Stanley family who owned七he
land; however the Cottontots were not to be deterred and 
we shall fol10w their footsteps. It is a charming area 
with a s七oryto tell. We hope you will join us. 

ERRATA 
1 take it 50 much for granted that i七emsabout Ga5kel1 
Letters， in the newsle七七ers，are contributed by our 
Chairman， Professor John Chapple，七hat 1 neglected to 
append his name to contributions on two occasions. 
Perhaps you will却 endyour copies? 
NL 10 I An Unpublished Gaskell Le七七er'p.4-8 by J A V 
Chapple 
NL 11 1 Elizabe七hGaskell's Amanuensis'， also by J A V 
Chapple， and the letters to LUDLOW were reproduced by 
pernussion of 七he Syndics of Cambridge University 
Library. J0.目~ LEACH 
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MANSFIELD PARK AND WIVES AND DAUG法TERS
by Doro七hyF Yarrow 

Although 廿1e influence of Jane Austen on Wives and 
Daught~:rs has been detected (and， in par七icular，the 
res自由lancebetween Mr & Mrs B自立1e七郎dDr & Mrs Gibs∞ 
pointed out)会， Mrs Gaskell' s debt to. ~1ansfield Park 
seems to have escaped notice. 

The relationship between Edmund Bertram即時 FannyPrice 
is remarkably like th抗 betweenRoger Hamley and Molly 
Gibson. Edmund and Roger are the mento玄S 出ldconsolers 
of Fanny and Molly respectively. 80th F結myand Molly 
have high moral principles， higher principles七hanthose 
about them. In Molly's case， this is understandable: 
her principles are those of her father' s， the wise， 
beneficent， affectionate and dearly-loved Dr Gibson. 
The virtue of Fanny， the daughter of slovenly paren七s，
is more surprisingi bu七 may，perhaps， owe something to 
the respec七ed，though awe-inspiring， Sir Thomas Ber七どam.
E命韓国域部ldRoger are， alike， for a time， fascinated by 
lively and attractive women wi七h looser principles 皿

Miss Crawfor岳部ldCynthia， respectively， ra世lersimilar 
characters. Both rea1ise in the end that the girls they 
have been brought up wi七hor long k.nown are their real 
mates. 

Fanny出ldMolly are both lonely girls， isolated wi thin 
the family， and attached to one m宙1in the family 
Fanny to William，出ldMolly to her father. Both have a 
bugbear to put Up wi th， in the shape of an older I 

se1fish， officious， and hypocritical woman: Mrs Norris 
and Mrs Gibson. 

The basic plot of the two novels is the same. E(加und
marries Fanny I and Roger Molly; 邸時 inboth cases I 七he
young man's father overcomes his origina1 disapproval of 
the une郁lalmatch. There are， of course， differences: 
Roger 出ldMolly are no七 related，as Fanny 田ldEdm国ld
are; Molly's home is not squalid like Fanny's in 
Portsmouthi and Molly I unlike Fanny， has no brother 申

though Cynthia， her dearly loved sister出ldrival， might 
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be considered to combine the roles of both William and 
Miss Crawford. 
Wives and Daughter~ is a complex novel， bringing 
together e1ements from i ts author I s experience 馳

Knutsford，∞此acts wi th France， her own family life 
(her father' s remarriage and the life of her distant 
relative， Charles Darwin); but it is a1so coloured by 
her reading of the works of her great forerunner， 
particulaど1yfride and Prejudice and Mansfield Park. 

*See， for instance， A B Hopkins， ~lizabeth Gaskell. Her 
Life and WorJc" 1952， pp 278岬 79，283; and Edgar Wright， 
盟主sG呈skell.The Basis for Reassessment， 1965， pp 215-16 

EDINBURGH 1993 

Al though this is a long way ahead we need to krぬIW NOW 
wha七 supportthis plan wou1d receive，出ldour overseas 
members， especially， have to pl凱 well ahead; also 
reservations must be made. Letting us k.now that you 
like the idea will not co即ni七youin any way. 
Edinburgh: Life， Letters and Lit主主主主主主主 is our proposed 
theme， wi th a wide scope to cover i tems such as The 
Edinbur宮hReview出ldpublishers， Scott and his circle as 
wel1 as Gaskel1， Car1yle and possibly Stevenson. At 
七hisstage it is too early to draw up a progr部 weand we 
would we1come suggestions. 

1992 WEEKEND? 
Some members， after the weekend conference at 
Scarborough， stayed on at Cober Hill， a conference and 
holiday centre be七weenScarborough and Whi tby . 1 t was 
very pleas加 t and good value， with a weekend costing 
about E60 inclusive. 
A S託ORTSTORY WEEKEND some time next summer? This would 
be an informal weekend with talk加 ddiscussion in the 
evenings but daytime free to e況plorethe area. It has 
so much to offer回 dpublic七ransportis good. 
If you are interested please send s.a.e. - suitable 
dates not yet fixed 
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GASKELL SOCIETY: SOUTH 01-'芯NGLANDBRl'~NCH 
by Howard F Gregg 

A 1e七七er from Richard J Beckley 七o me:rr必ers of the 
Society in the SOU七hof England bどought七enme路bersto 
凱 exploratory meeting at Francis Holl出ld School， 
London， on 9th March. Here the idea of a branch for七he
South of England became a definite possibili ty. 'rhe 
generous offers of two members， Jane v.Jilson and Olive 
Bridge， have given the bra.nch 七wovenues near Sloane 
Square. Members hope to meet once per school セe工汲

(七hreetimes a year) at the Francis Holland School， SW1. 
'fhese r閥抗ingswill be held on a Saturday and will begin 
at 2 P滋‘ Othermeetings will be held at the home of 
Oliv~ふ Bridge ， Lincoln Stree七! SW3， on a similar 
arrange腕 nt. Those i主ttendj.ngare asked. to事ive50p peど

meeting towards the cos七Sof refreshmen七Sゅ

1 t was agreed tha七七hebranch should be a readin宮 and
study group 七o discuss the life， hlorks and times of 
Elizabeth Gaskell f and that this should be interpreted 
in the broadest possible way， 80 七ha七 anymembe工芸lay
f四 1 free 七o propose any subject that he o:r she is 
interested in. It is hoped tha七七his will offer 
something for everyone， whatever iニheirlevel of inteどest
or deg工.eeof invol vement. 

Two 閣をetingshave 50 far 七akenplace. On 11th May at 
Fr部 cis Hollan品 School there was a wide-rangin宮
discussion of different aspects of 主主江主主:LH主主主主 in 
preparation for 七he Scaどborou守h Conference. These 
incluaed the structure of the novel， characterisation， 
the historical and regional setting 部 ld moral 出 ld
reli守ious七hemes in the s七ory. i.fembers we工ealso able 
to look at copies of George du Maurier' s illustどations
for the second edition. 

The mee七ing a七 Lincoln Street on 22nd June 訟ade
arrangements foど asummer outing on 2nd August， and then 
went on to discuss themes and the use of七imeand place 
in Anne Bronte 'sThe Tenant of vhldfell Hal1 a.nd A S 
Byatt I s .!'ossession. 

勺
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A postal chain has a150 been cどeaιed1y which relevant 
material on topics of interest can be circulated for 
reading and further discUS5ion. 

Future meetings arr剖1gedso far wil1 take place on: 

16TH NOV宮MBERat Lincoln S七ree七 whenMRS GASKELLtS LIFE 
1N T1舘 L1G官rOF HER LETTERS will be explored. The 
sugges七edreading is J A V Chapple I s 1::1i恋abethGaske111 

J¥ Portrait in Letters. 

1ST FEBRUARY 1992 at Francis Holland SchoolT when the 
topic will be MRS GASKELL AS 限 OGR限延ER，tf主主主 LI旦 OF
C流ARLOTTEBRONTE" 

Branch members are grateful to Richard J Beckley foど

faci1itating i七sactivities七odate 凱 dto Jane Wilson 
and Olive Bridge for enabling us to have such a firm 
base for our meetings. 

Meetings have proved bo七h friendly and stimulating and 
we hope 滋oremembers wil1 feel able to join us. For 
fur七herdetails of bどanchac七ivities部ldvenues， please 
send s.a.e. to Dudley J Barlow， 44 Seyr富ourRoad， London 
SW18 5JA (tel: 081世 874-7727). 

LONDON MEET1NG 

We plan to have our THIRD LONDON MEETING in Chelsea on 
2ND NOVEMBER at the FRANClS HOLLAND SC註OOL，only ten 
minutes' walk from Sloane Square山ldergroundstation. 

ED. PLEλSE WILL MEMBERS WHO耳OPETO COME SEND S.A.E. 
FOR DETAILS which are not finalised at time of going to 
press. We would also like to draw up a mailin守 listfor 
members who would like to go on a LondonjS.E. mailing 
list to receive information of London group mee七ings，
etc. Please write to Dudley Barlow or me. 
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1rHE LAWN I HOL YBOUR1¥"E 
by Barbara Brill 

"Mrs Gaskel1 had pl拙 ledto have her own pony carriage 
in order七o enjoy七hedrives around to sllch p~aces as 
Selbourne， the birthplace of GiIbert Whi te， and to 
Chawton， associated with Jane Austen. "So wr:ote Mrs 
Chadwick， ;recounting Mrs Gaskelll s las七 daysin chapter 
XX of her book Homes担1dHaunts. 

It was by car， not pony carriage， tha七 1 visited 
Selbourne， Chawton and Alton， on my way back. to London， 
after a hqliday in Do玄set，last spring. 訊lring our 
holiday my friend had driven me and my sister to many 
places of literary ir比erest. These included 'fhomas 
Hardy's ho腕 I Max Gate， Dorchester; the Dorchesteど

Museum wi th its replica of Hardy' s study; 七hechurch at 
Bemerton where George Herbert， poet and hymn writer， had 
been vicar; Lyme Regis and i七sCob， where Jane Austen's 
Louisa fel1， in f笠控盟註~I and John Fowles' hero， 
Charles，純七虫色E盟主chLieuten密工s~OJ盟主主; the Laurence 
Whist1er 宮lass engravings on memorial windows in S七
Nicholas Church， Moどeton; the effigy of Lawrence of 
Arabia in St Martin's Church， Wareham. But 七heday most 
packed wi七hdelights was the day of our return journey 
through Hampshire. 

The first stop was七heGilbert Whi te MuseUl官邸ldgarden 
at his hOI陸e，The Wakes， .. ihere 1 bou雪htas a memento some 
sweet pea seedlings of Gilbert Whi七eI S own cul ti vation， 
a particularly sweet-smelling strain. In July 1 picked 
in my Bramhall garden some sprays of these deliciously 
fragran七pink出 dwhite flowers and was reminded of that 
day at The Wakes. 

The nex七 callwas at Jane Austen's home at Chawton， open 
to the public， bu七 happilyfree of a滋:useumatmosphere 
and retaining a do腕試icaura as though Jane had just 
walked through主heserooms， looked through the windows I 

sa七 atthis table to wri七eor to sti七chthis pa七chwork
切lilt.
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The La胃n，Holybourne， fro毘Ho盟es& Haunts of詰rsGaskell by Ellis Chaawick， 1913 

Then we were bound for Alton and The Lawn. The house is 
now a home for 七he elderly and we found i t wi thou七
difficulty， being directed to a pedestどiancrossing with 
sign to drive carefully. On the v.lay we passed several 
roads wi th Gaskell ian n踊 es and knew we were in 七he
X"ight vicinity. We were not expected by the Waどdenat 
The Lawn， so 1 had armed myself wi th a copy of the 
Gaskell Journal as a proof of my trustworthiness砂

We could not have received a warmeど welcome. We were 
ushered into the entr出 lcehall where七heop館1door of a 
sitting room showed a gatheどingofどesiden七S，どelaxing，
readin苦 andtalking in comfortable spacious surroundings 
出 ldon the wall was hanging a portrai t of !1rs Gaskell. 
Then we were ushered into the drawing room whe玄eMrs 
Gaskell had sa七I taking tea on七hatlast day. This was 
a beautiful room of stately proportions， white-walled， 
l!'JI七h.a pretty fireplace with tiled. surround， a whi te 
corn紅白cupboard.wi th ornaments displayed and cretonne 
covered easy chairs all angled to face the long windows 
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for a vi側 ofthe smooth slopi:.:g la慨し the f悩 tureof 
the qarden that gave the house its name. 
How happy Elizabeth and William would have been if they 
had known 七ha七 this，their retirement home， in which 
they never lived， is now beinq enjoyed by retired folk 
in甘letw創ltiethcentury. The La:明1i s the proper七Yof 
the org部 isation known as Friends of the Elderly 却 d
Gentlefolk's Help， who own eleven houses in the SOU七hof 
Enqland， in all providinq acca隅nodation for 450 
residents， its aim beinq to enable the elderly to pass 
their declininq years in peaceful and diqnified 
surrounds I providing everyone wi七h a bed-si ttinq room 
furnished with his or her rn促1possessions. The Lawn has 
30 residents each wi th a pri vate room， and among 七he
communal rooms is one for crafts wi th faci1i ties for 
pottery， pain七ing，weavinq， sewing and so畑e indoor 
雪ardeninq. It is a pleasing thought that the Gaskells' 
other home in Plymouth Grove， Manchester， is also being 
伊比七o qood use for the yo田1ger qeneration， as the 
headquarters of the lnternational Society for 
M剖lchesteI'f S Overseas Students. 
The. Lawn became Mrs Gaskell's property in 1865， 
purchased fra叩 the existing occupant， Mr 碗lite，who 
became its owner shortly after its conversion to a 
private residence from an inn known as the White Har七，
once a coaching inn. Mrs Chadwick七ellsof a footpath 
∞ce runninq through the grounds of The Lawn which the 
owner of the property closed and then gave a party _for 
七hevillagers七oappease th側.

The circumstances of Mrs Gaskell's purchase of the 
property after七heoffer of f.1，600 from Smith， Elder， 
for the novel 部ldserialisation of Wives 部 dDaughters 
is too well known by Gaskellians to give details here， 
as is her decision to keep the purchase a secret from 
William who disapproved of mortgaqes. It was not until 
1 re申 readElizabeth I s letters after 1 had visi ted The 
La班 1宙ld followed in detail the whole story of the 
house同 hunting，the purchase， the furni ture圃 buying and 
the search for ~ ten卸ltthat 1 was aware of the i蹴 lense
strain that she was under durinq those months. How was 
she able七ocope-with the writing of 24 Cornhill paqes 
for each instalment of Wives出ldDaughters at the same 

や
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time as travelling back and forth between Al七on 出 d
Manchester by train， stopping off in London to buy 
curtains， carpets and furniture? She had a low opinion 
of Mr Whi te I s fumi ture which. she pronounced f hideous t ! 
There was always the unsuspecting William's welfare to 
be considered as he remained at home. in Hanchester， so 
it must have been an i蹴 enserelief when he WeI比 offon 
his annual holiday in 5cotland at the same time as Mr 
Whi te announced the da七e for vacating The Lawn， as 
5eptember 29th. 50 Elizabeth was ab1e to ge七 awaywith 
an easy mind.to s七ayat The Lawn to supervise the final 
furnishing in readiness for七hetenant she had found， a 
Mrs Moray. How appropriate that on the day that the new 
omlers took over， Elizabethls birthday， the Alton Church 
bells were rung in welcαne. 

The sound of the church bells should have helped to 
dispel Mrs Gaskell! s doubts about the wisdom of buying 
the house. She had writ七ento Marianne on August 22nd 
(G.L.575a) "it's an unlucky house and 1 believe 1 was a 
foo1 七o se七 my heart on 七he place at all". As it 
proved， this presentim飢 twas not wi七houtsubstance for 
after her death The La~m was labelled by the residen七s
of Alton 'the haunted house'. Mr C W Hawkins， a local 
historian of Al七on，wrote in his private papeどs "Mrs 
Gaskell died suddenly， after which tlthingstl beg部1to 
happen. But this is七rueand must not be discounted， i七
was a house of i11 omen.. To every family who lived 
there came some trouble， death or sickness or financial 
disaster， until in the 1920s people by the name of 
Stokes bought The Lawn. Mrs S凶 kesI heal th began to 
fail，釦dMrs Stokes learned the story. They packed up 
and went. No gir1 in the village would ever go there 
and work. The house was sold again， and廿1Is七imethe 
house was rebuil t wi th complete in七erna1 alteraticコs，
and from that time all went well. n 

¥'Jha七 astory Hrs Gaskell might have woven about "these 
happenings"， perhaps entitled "Footsteps on The Lawn"? 
But all traces of the haunting surely vanished af七erThe 
Lawn was officially opened as a home for the elderly by 
Princess Margare七 in1959. 
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THE FRENCH MASTER 
by Joan Leach 

A fascination for France may well have been i滋!par七edto 
the yo出 19EII2iabeth Stevenson by her French master at 
Knutsford; though he is just as likely to have. taug枇
her to dance a minuet as he had done 七o 七he young 
William Pitt， findin苛 itpuzzling that there was nothing 
in his dancing to indicate 七he great man he was 七o
become. 

1 t must be admi tted 七ha七 there is no direct evidence 
tha七 Monsieu:r Ro守i色r played any part in Elizabeth!s 
education， but he was a colourful character in the 
Knutsford society of heど youth. His fatheど claimed
descent from a Parisian Coun七 of 七h絵 RomanEmpire and 
had been a fi gu問 ltedancer in G説Eどick's compaロy，50 it 
was that Chaど1eお Rogieど also took to ・the stage as a 
danceど untilthe age of twenty one他

1n Knutsford he 'thad the honour of instructing 
respec七able families 込nd scholars in the science of 
dancing! 50 as to promo七ea genteel， personal address; 
and likewise a useful bodily exeどcise，which may be 
innocently attained to be a health exercise".* 

A genteel personal address was certaエn1y 0ぉe of 七he
characteristics of礼 de Chalabre of主主ヱ盟主主L主艶盟主
(Knutsford Edition Vol II p.50ヲ}

I Another 1i七七1eceremony ¥rlhich we had to get 
accustomed to， was hi8 habit of taking off his 
ha七 as we approached， and walking by us 
holdin守 itin his h出ld. To be sure， he wore a 
wig， delica七elypowdered， frizzed， and tied in 
a 午.leuebehind; but we always had a feeling 
i二hat he would ca七ch cold， and 七hat he was 
doing us too gどeatan honour， and七hathe did 
not know how old or rather how young we were， 
until one day we saw him far away from our 
house hand守 a coun七どywoman over a stile ，'ii七h
the sar託ekind of dain七y，courteous politeぬeSB.
lifting her' basket of e9gB over first; and 
七hen 七aking up the silk-lined lapel of hiB 

守
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coa七I he spread it on the palm of his hemd for 
her to rest her fingers upon ...' 

Such detailed， graphic description 部ld the 取lUtsford
七ype se七ting seem evidence of 七he wri七erI S personal 
experience so i t is te箆ptingto七hinkof M. Rogier as 
七hemodel for M. de Chalabre. 込nd1IJOuld not七hedancing 
master have been li宮h七 onhis feet? 

The narrato玄 in the story is taught French， wi th her 
sister， by M. de Chalab:re. They are allowed to go a丸d
mee七 him，being warned by their motheどI '... give him 
七hecleanest part of the path， for you know he does not 
like to dir七yhis boots ..・ Thiswas all very well in 
theory; butl like many theories， the difficulty ¥'ias to 
put i t into practice ... when we got homey his polished 
boo七swould be wi thout a speck， ¥rJhile our shoes we:ce 
covered I'JI th mud' . 

Henry Green，七he Uni tarian minister of Brook Street 
Chap叫 ， おmtsford (from 1827四 73) wro七e in his History 
and 'rradi七ionsof KnutsfOi了d 七hatCharles X of France， 
then 'the Count D'Artois， for he was not yet a kingJ had 
&どag色 for玄areplan七s，and his floral passion was kno閣1
to a French Dancing Naster I then resident in Knutsford， 
Rogier was his n部 le脅 TheProfessor waited on七heCount 

.' who told him about theどaremarsh saxifrage which 
g工ew on 七he Moor I ' toge七her they set out 
exploring，-ditch af七er ditch 七hey successfully 
cross，回、when， 10! one vJide and deep wi th peculiarly 
unctuous miどe of the locali ty I arrested their eaヲer
progどess; Rogier being 1igh七都ld a dancing mas七er
piroue七七edacross the abyss; bu七 the Count being heavy 
δ、ndnot a dancing master， floundered in ...' 

Green rela七edthat when he firs七 tookup his post in 
Knu七sfo工'dhe knew Ro宮ierwho 宅'IlJasin tru七han original 
of 七he puどest water. He was one who delighted in 
obtaining introductions七opersons high in authority， or 
in I'Jri ting long letters to七hemupon most ex七ravagant
projects ... I 
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.A WORD 

For 111，グ li:ingand C01.tntry • 

. A.. 1.' R EλTISE 

今~- TLIl: Z:TltlTY OFふ

議t1ttt君主怒れ11認333S31L

A~SIST1ミn DY n，lLLOU:¥S， 

3γ/lereさltips弓fJγ([τζ!i/I丸むluc acccssiule; 

nOT下I

D E F E ~ S 1 V E A:;; D 0 F F E ~ 5 1 V E， 

'I() Ti1.E. 

ム~~O\T~，G OF TH工:E>'Dli"S ILUmOt:Il. 

'fhut以上tt!IJbornn.ud delight in ¥Y J，.t. 

By CHARLES HOGIEIしSε:-<.，PROJECTOIt; 

K.¥T1'SFORD， C11とメHIRE.
ー這高温お高出誌面指届諸諸誌面高温.. 

SECONn EIHT10;o{. 

ユL¥CCLESFIELD;
I'Rt!fTED DY J. WH • .sO~， AT THE COむn.JE民 OFTICIl.

1818、
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A new Plan of defence for Gibra.ltar. 

Happy he t泌Z官邸戸th滋ι

忘XPLAl'¥ATIO:S-.

Xo. 1 Is the res豊作。irof bouiog water， ¥0 開 prJyUle 

rr.gine， No. 2; th号事相tinelor eogineer， !¥o. 3. is to play 

fr臼IU tbe port ho!e in tbe rock， to prevent the e~emy 

from scaling the rock. Sea water may he easily co鉛-

munIcated to any part of tbe roclr..τbe Author's mOlive for 

proporingωcruel a. pl昌 弘 曹asto preveut their being scalderl j 

for tbe回 emy主no曹ing5uch a de{ence to be事tGibraltar Rock. 

they woulu not 邑t~empt it. A草theRock may be舵佃 from

Ule Spanish lines， the engineer might rebean母'.DOW antl tbeJl， 
the engine from the port hole，ωdeter them from their own 

destr.uction. 

且ccording to Green (Knutsford: It 1 S Traditions and History 1 1859)1 
Rogier approached the Prime Minister， Earl Grey， who "in a spirit of 

wag宮eryor whiggery referred him to the War Officell， but his novel 
schemes were never tried! 
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Unlike M. de Chalabどe whose loyalties 工1;1HiaIned in 
France， Rogier schemed to defend England in the 
Napoleonic wars with fantastic and entirely impractical 
ideas which he published in a pamphlet士. Perhaps he 
held these opinions from a revulsion at the七reatmentof 
the French royal family which he shared wi th t1. de 
Chalabre. 

Ti註ley were both ir込lve部ntive though the Monsieur showed 
t七二&叫1e飢n七 a問ndpど印込c七icality: '}班E詰etu江r口ne凶母 S幻ilk-駒目.抱悦祖

1鶏[詰10七her，made a set of chess自治nfor my faはler，carved an 
elegant watch申 caseout of a rOllgh beef-bone， dressed up 
lit七lecork dolls for us .・・， (Knutsford Edi tion Vol. 11 
p. 515) Captain Bro¥¥rnl s inven七ion of a ¥'iooden 
fire拍 shovel七oplease i"liss .Jenkins because I the 9どating
of 拙1iron onむ部noyedher t is more akin to Rogier' s 
impど設な七icalideas ‘ 

Hist仁)ryaffords U5 one more glimpse of Ro宮leど througb
七hememoirs of Reverend Harry Gray! Vicar of Knutsfor品
(1809-24)， who found him l1tleak in secular ma七七eどsand 50 
ir立providentthat 1 I/lJaS a七 lengthobli宮edto :raise an 
annual sub窓c:riptionj a little scanty income sufficient 
for himse1f and his wife， a.nd dole i七 out to him by 
periodical paymen七8'. 'A Cranfordian solution; Rogier's 
teaching days must have been over by then and Rev Gray 
官官忍ど滋edto him because he had been converted by hearin雪
崩utfi叫 d preach and was 'wise and unde玄杭釦ding in 
Scどipture truth and experience and remarkably apt in 
illustratinぢ Scrip七uretruths by Old 'restament history ‘ 

His po1itical vagaries wearied me .暑，

Monsieur Rogier waぉ almost larger than life and what 
part， if any， he played 工n the young Elizabeth 
Stevenson' s life or a'Nakening her interest in Fどance
cannot be knowu， but 1 hope you wil1 pa吋 on me for 
in七日)ducinghim. 

士AWord for My King and Country 1818 


